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Spain is one of the best destinations for hunting, there are 15 different species of big game 
hunting and several of small game.  It is perfect also a perfect destination for non hunters to 
do tourism while the hunter goes hunting. When we organise a hunting trip around Spain, if 
the hunter wants we can organise some tourism along the way.  There are impressive castles, 
beautiful villages and great food and wines to discover in Spain.  

The hunting can be done with rifle or with bow. The areas that we use for ibex, chamois and 
aoudad  are free range, for the rest of the species are mainly fenced and their sizes goes from  
4.000 to 15.000 acres.

The big game species we can find are: 4 types of ibex (Gredos, Beceite, Southeastern and 
Ronda), 2 types of chamois (Pyrenean and Cantabrian), red deer, wolf, mouflon, fallow deer, 
wild boar, barbary sheep (aoudad), balerean boc and feral goat.  Many of these species are 
valid for the SCI awards.  Regarding the small game we have red partridge, pheasants, quails, 
rabbits and hares.
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GREDOSGREDOSGREDOSCACERES PROVINCECACERES PROVINCECACERES PROVINCE

Our main area is located around 200 km south west from Madrid, in Madrigal de la Vera, Caceres. It 
is right in the middle of the south face of Gredos and it has over 20.000 acres, 100% free range and it 
borders one of the National Reserves. The population and quality of the animals and trophies are 
really high and it is the best privated own hunting area in Gredos. The hunting is done by stalking, 
we reach the hunting area by car and then we can go walking or riding horses. The hunting seasons 
goes from September 1 to the end of April and the best season is during the rut in November and 
December.

MADRID PROVINCEMADRID PROVINCEMADRID PROVINCE

Special packages: 

- 3 hunting days with 1 silver medal ibex fro $13.900
- 6 hunting days with 1 Gredos silver medal and 1 Beceite bronze medal $21.900

3 hunting days: $1.200 

Trophy fees 
Representative Ibex (Till 205 points) $6.500 
Ibex bronze medal (Till 215 points) $8.800 
Ibex bronze medal (Till 220 points) $10.000 
Ibex silver medal (Till 230 points) $13.900 

Ibex gold medal (up to 235 points) $16.700 + $280/point
Ibex gold medal (235 to 260 points) $19.500 + $500/point
Ibex gold medal (over 260 points) $28.000 + $700/point

This hunting area has also a huge number of ibex, we have only 4 tags available per year and 
we only hunt gold medals.

2 hunting days with 1 gold medal without limit of size $18,500

Not included: hotels and meals before and after the hunt., taxidermy, shipping of trophies, tips 
and personal expenses.

Included: Airport assistance. Transfer to the hunting areas. rifle,all transfers during the hunt. 
Assistance of guide full board accommodation during the hunt. First trophy preparation. 



BECEITEBECEITEBECEITE
Beceite is one of the two main hunting areas for ibex in Spain.  Here we can find the 2 typical 
shapes “lira” and “palma”.  

We have over 200.000 acres for hunting and a big team of guides so until now we are 100% 
success, this is by far the biggest hunting area for Beceite ibex.  We manage over 200 tags per 
year!

Packages: 

- Beceite bronze medal ibex in 3 days $8,800, upgrade to silver + $2000
- 6 hunting days with 1 Gredos silver medal and 1 Beceite bronze medal $21.900

- Daily rate for hunters:  $450

Trophy fees:
- High representative $5000
- Bronce $7500
- Silver $9500
- Gold medal from $11800 for a gold medal of up to 234 CIC points, of 235 or more points $16.500

Prices:

The prices includes: accommodation, meals, hunting guides, transport during the hunt, 
hunting license and insurance, rifle. 

The prices exclude: flight tickets, taxidermy, shipping of trophies and personal expenses.



RONDA ANDRONDA AND
SOUTHEASTERN IBEXSOUTHEASTERN IBEX

RONDA AND
SOUTHEASTERN IBEX

These 2 species are the smallest ones of the 4. Our hunting areas are around Quentar for the 
Southeastern ibex and Velez Malaga for the Ronda ibex. The hunting area of the Ronda is in a 
Natural Park so the huting is very limited and so the population of animals is very good, in fact it 
is considered the best one of Spain. 

3 hunting days per animal  $1.350
(includes accomodation, meals, transport during the hunt and guides)

Trophy fees:

- Male up to 25,6 inches: $7800 
- Big gold medal (around 31” long): $16,000

The price do not include: taxidermy, shipping of trophies, tips and personal expenses.

The price includes: full board accommodation, hunting license and insuracne, rifle.

SIERRA NEVADA (SOUTH EASTERN)

- Male with no limit in size: $7000 

RONDA



It is a mountain hunt so the hunter should have a good physical condition, although there are 
some areas where we can use the car to move around so this make things much easier for the 
hunter that cannot walk. 

There is no limit in the size of the chamois, we can expect at least silver for the Pyrenean and 
bronze for Cantabrian although we have a high chance for silver. 

In the Pyrenees the hunting season goes from October 15th to January 31st and from March 1st to 
May 15th and for the Cantabrian chamois it goes from April 1st to November 30th.   The Pyrenees 
area is around 1,5 hours drive from Barcelona and the Cantabrian chamois between 4 and 5 hours 
drive north of Madrid depending where we hunt.

3 hunting days with 1 Cantabrian chamois included $7500 
3 hunting days with 1 Pyrenean chamois included $8500 

6 hunting days with 1 Cantabrian and 1 Pyrenean chamois included  $15,000

The price includes: full board accommodation during the hunt, 1 chamois without limit of size, 
road transports and hunting license and insurance. 

The price does not include: flights, extra animals, personal expenses, taxidermy and shipping of 
trophies.
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GRAND SLAMGRAND SLAMGRAND SLAM

The hunting season goes from october to may but the best season is during December and 
January. 

The sizes that we include for the 4 ibex are: in Gredos and Beceite bronce medals, in Sierra 
Nevada no limit (usually bronce) and in Ronda up to 25,6 inches (it can reach gold medal SCI) 

The following hunting program is for the 4 types of ibex that we can find in Spain: Gredos, Beceite, 
Ronda and Sierra Nevada. 

- Day 1: arrival day to Madrid and transport to Gredos 
- Days 2 and 3: hunt ibex 
- Day 4: transport to Beceite 
- Days 5 -7 hunt ibex 
- Day 8: transport to Almería for the ibex of Ronda and Sierra Nevada 
- Days 9-12 hunt for the 2 species of ibex of the south 
- Day 13: return to Madrid 

Hunting program:

This is just an example of the itinerary, depending on the dates we may change the order of the 
ibex. 

The price includes: 13 days (including arrival and departure days), all transports by car, full boar 
accommodation (for the hunter and the non hunter), 4 ibex, hunting licenses and hunting 
insurance. 

The price does not include: throphy fees for bigger ibex, extra animals, transport in train from 
one place to another, , extra days, hotels and meals after or before the hunt, taxidermy, shipping 

Price per hunter: $37.800
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